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About St. Francis Xavier Catholic School System

Mission Statement
St. Francis Xavier Catholic School System located in Appleton, WI is a Christ-centered community 

dedicated to faith formation, academic excellence, community engagement, and individual growth of 
its students in a safe environment.

The system serves 1500 students and includes an elementary school (PK-4) located on two 
campuses, a middle school (5-8), and a high school (9-12). St. Francis Xavier High School has been 
named to the Cardinal Newman Society’s Catholic Honor Roll – Top 50 Catholic High Schools in 
America for 11 consecutive years.

The schools are supported by eight Appleton, WI parishes and serve an additional fifteen regional 
partner parishes.

The Board of Trustees consists of the following standing committees: executive and board 
membership, finance, admissions and enrollment, development, education, facilities, faith formation 
and parish relations, human resources, and technology.

St. Francis Xavier Catholic School System recently completed a five-year strategic plan that 
includes goals across nine domains.

All St. Francis Xavier Catholic School System campuses are accredited by AdvancED.

Academic Program

Xavier Elementary School
Xavier Elementary offers a complete academic and religious education preparation led by degreed 

and state certified teaching staff for all programs. Textbooks are updated regularly in keeping with 
Diocesan guidelines and Xavier Catholic School policy. 

Xavier Middle School
Xavier Middle School provides students with engaging, relevant course offerings and cocurricular 

activities to capture their interests and provide a variety of intellectual experiences. The course 
offerings allow students to build lifelong habits while generating a love for learning and a willingness 
to grow.

Experience 
the Xavier 
Difference
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Xavier High School
Xavier students engage in a rigorous, college preparatory academic program. Students are required 

to bring and use their own device (laptops preferred) during classes. The Xavier academic program is 
filled with the discovery of new passions, the development of new skills, the stimulation of transformative 
ideas, and the experiences that will propel students to a life of servant leadership in their chosen vocation.

Xavier Scholars Program
Xavier Scholars develop their passion in an academic field of study through an individualized course 

of learning and experience. Scholars work with faculty mentors to explore new ideas, to contribute to a 
body of research, and to create a network of community members who share expertise in the field. By 
their pursuits, they exemplify the scholarly spirit and give glory to God with their excellence. Students 
may apply to be a scholar in the spring of each school year and may only participate in one Scholar 
Program during their high school years. 

College Credit Classes
Xavier partners with University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh, St. Norbert College, Fox Valley Technical 

College, and University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh to offer college credit classes directly to Xavier students. 
Students taking these courses are required to pay tuition to the college, but successful completion of the 
class earns the student a college transcript with full credit for the course. College credit classes at Xavier 
are taught either by a university professor or by a Xavier teacher employed as an adjunct professor for the 
purposes of the course.

Learning Services
Learning Specialists and Learning Advocates are available before school, throughout the day and after 

school on the school campuses. Services offered include testing and assessment, tutoring, study groups, 
study tips, in-class auxiliary support, curriculum modifications, advocacy, and learning support.

FAST FACTS

16

334

36%

Countries Represented in  
Student Population

Students in PK-8 Who Use  
Care Program

Students Receiving Tuition 
Assistance or Scholarships

Academic Program   (CONTINUED)
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Spiritual Life

Xavier Elementary School
Religion is taught in each classroom. Students plan and participate in liturgy and prayer services as a 

school body on a weekly basis. Sacramental preparation is a parish responsibility and is coordinated with 
the parish Religious Education Administrator. Students learn and practice their faith, grow closer to Jesus, 
and develop a more meaningful relationship with Him.

Xavier Middle School
Campus Ministry at St. Francis Xavier Middle School exists to bring students to Christ and Christ 

to students. Students are provided developmentally appropriate opportunities to grow in their personal 
relationship with God, serve others, learn about the Catholic faith, receive the sacraments and worship 
together.

Campus Ministry coordinates weekly liturgies that include Mass, rosary prayer services, stations of the 
cross, and other traditional and contemporary worship. Twice each year, students participate in a grade 
level retreat. During Advent and Lent, students are provided the opportunity to receive the sacrament of 
reconciliation. The Student Ministry Council gives students opportunities to learn and develop leadership 
skills while serving the school community. This group also coordinates charity collections and service 
opportunities.

Additionally, Campus Ministry works with teachers, priests, youth ministers, and others to provide 
ongoing opportunities for students to explore their faith through on-campus activities and the 
coordination of off-campus parish, diocesan, and community events.

Xavier High School

Curriculum
All students, regardless of faith perspective, participate in theology classes throughout their high 

school career. By following the Bishops’ Curriculum, Xavier aims, among other things, to educate its 
students on the history of the Church, Church doctrine, Scripture, how to plan meaningful prayer 
services, the life of Jesus, and the ministry/relevance of the Church in the 21st century.

FAST FACTS

11

24

25.3

Xavier Middle School  
Athletic Programs

Xavier High School  
Athletic Teams

Highest ACT Average  
in the Fox Valley
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Mass
All-school Masses are celebrated 

once per month. All students sit with 
their Koinonia groups to participate in 
Mass and give glory to God. There are 
Friday morning Masses and First Friday 
Adorations in the school Chapel. 

Koinonia 
Koinonia groups create unique 

opportunities for church through small 
faith sharing groups modeled after 
the communities of the early Catholic 
Church. Xavier students participate 
in weekly Koinonia groups to grow in 
community and in faith. These groups 
of same-gender students are assigned a 
faculty member and stay together for the 
students’ entire career at Xavier. Seniors 
lead the group through discussions 
on the Sunday readings, reflections on 
speakers, prayer, and personal sharing.

Campus Ministry 
The Campus Ministry program at Xavier High School exists to invite the community to embrace the 

call to fullness of life in Christ and in the Church. At its core, Xavier Campus Ministry is about building 
the Kingdom of God. The means to that end include program elements such as retreats, liturgies, prayer 
experiences, service learning, and spiritual formation.

Christian Service
Service opportunities abound at Xavier including annual trips to Washington DC for the March for 

Life, a biannual trip to a reservation in Montana, and an annual Help Your Neighbor Day where the entire 
student body and over 100 teachers and parents provide service to the community.

Retreats
All students participate in a one-day retreat with their classmates. The themes of the retreats vary but 

they all focus on building students’ relationships with Christ. In addition, Xavier offers Kairos retreats 
for students interested in a powerful experience of growing in their faith at an even greater rate. Kairos 
retreats are overnight retreats led by faculty and other students. 

Prayer
Prayer is an important part of every day at Xavier. School begins and ends with prayer. Students and 

teachers pray during each class and at lunch. All-school prayer services take place each Wednesday. 
Themes vary depending on the Church calendar, school events, and community happenings. 

FAST FACTS

1,082

18

29

Benefactors Whose Contributions 
Account for 28% of Annual Revenue

Xavier Middle School  
Clubs and Activities

Xavier High School  
Clubs and Activities

Spiritual Life   (CONTINUED)
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Arts

Xavier Elementary School
Elementary art is a time for exploration and unlocking a child’s creative side. Students can explore 

a variety of art mediums which may include clay, tempera paint, watercolor, and drawing. In addition, 
students may participate in a general music program, band, or fourth grade orchestra program.

Xavier Middle School
Creating art, whether it be in the form of music, visual, or performance art, is at the very heart of who 

we are as people of God’s creation. Students in fine arts programs at Xavier Middle School work together 
to become better people through the creation of art. Using both individual and cooperative learning, 
students are able to learn more about themselves and the world around them as they study in diverse and 
creative fine arts classes.

Xavier High School
A tradition of excellence is the foundation for the plethora of opportunities Xavier offers its students 

to perform, to create, and to give glory to God through their artistic gifts. In addition to classes offered 
during the school day other opportunities include theatre, chamber music ensemble, jazz, pep, and 
marching bands, HawkSwing, art club, and video club.

Athletics
St. Francis Xavier Catholic Schools is committed to providing a positive sports experience for students 

and their families. Participation in sports can be crucial to teaching students about sportsmanship, 
discipline, honesty, and teamwork in a faith-centered environment. Participation in school-sponsored 
activities enhances students’ experiences especially in forming friendships.

Xavier Elementary School
Xavier Elementary students participate in organized athletic programs through the Appleton Park & 

Recreation and the area YMCAs. Both organizations try to organize teams by elementary school.

FAST FACTS

99%

11

136

Of Xavier Students Since  
2001 Attend 4-Year Colleges

Years in a Row, Named  
Cardinal Newman Top 50 Catholic 

High School in America

Average Service Hours Performed  
by Xavier High School Student
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Athletics   (CONTINUED)

Xavier Middle School
Xavier Middle School offers students 11 sport programs that include flag football, tackle football for 

8th grade, cross country, girls’ volleyball, boys’ basketball, girls’ basketball, wrestling, cheerleading, track & 
field, girls’ softball, and tennis.

Xavier High School
Xavier High School provides students with 24 interscholastic sport offerings including football, girls’ 

volleyball, girls’ golf, boys’ soccer, girls’ tennis, cross country (boys’ and girls’), basketball (boys’ and 
girls’), hockey (boys’ and girls’), wrestling, dance, bowling (boys’ and girls’), track & field (boys’ and girls’), 
baseball, softball, girls’ soccer, boys’ tennis, boys’ golf, and lacrosse (boys’ and girls’).

Clubs and Activities

Xavier Middle School
Students may participate in 18 clubs and activities including After Words, Art Club, Blue Rock 

Orchestra, Campus Ministry Club, Chess Club, Game Club, Handbell Choir, Forensics, Inside Out Café, 
Jazz Band, Math Club, Sewing Club, Ski Club, Spelling Club, Student Council, Yearbook Club, VEX 
Robotics, and W.E.B. (Where Everybody Belongs).

Xavier High School
Students are provided opportunities to participate in 27 clubs and activities including Art Club, Book 

Club, Campus Activities Board (CAB), Chinese Club, Computer Programming Club, Equestrian Team, 
Future Business Leaders of America (FBLA), Forensics, Honor Council, International Club, Link Crew, 
Math League, Mock Trial, National Business Honor Society, National Honor Society, Photography Club, 
Prom Committee, Psychology Club, Rock for Life Club, Science Olympiad, Ski Club, Spanish Club, 
Student Ambassadors, Theatre Club, VEX Robotic Team, World Language Honor Societies, and Xavier 
Service Club.

FAST FACTS

50%

1867

$4M+

Of Families Use Scrip to  
Reduce Tuition Costs

1867 Appleton’s First Catholic  
School Opened its Doors

In College Scholarships  
Earned By the Class of 2018
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The Position
The President is the chief administrator and spiritual leader of the school system and, in collaboration 

with the senior leadership team, bears the responsibility for the school’s operations and policies, 
consistent with its mission and vision. The President is primarily responsible for ensuring sufficient 
resources, sound fiscal management, and long-term financial stability of the school through direct 
oversight of advancement, admissions, business affairs, budget, and facilities. The President works most 
closely with the Superintendent, Vice Presidents, Principals, Board of Trustees, Pastors, and represents 
the school before the local community as its visible and engaging public face, providing leadership with 
regard to the purposes, values, and goals of the school system.

While the President must have a demonstrated capacity for broad institutional leadership, it is 
possible that the prospective President could have acquired this experience through a variety of different 
career paths, including primary, secondary, or higher education; non-profit management; or work in 
the corporate or public sector. Regardless of the career path, the prospective President must have expert 
knowledge of and a proven record of institutional advancement through identifying, cultivating, and 
developing stakeholder partnerships and philanthropic support that will ensure continued accessibility, 
success, and sustainability. Additionally, the successful candidate will have expertise in business and 
financial management, as well as a proven track record of acquiring necessary funding through the 
solicitation of major gifts and capital campaign contributions. An advanced degree is required, those in 
educational administration or business-related fields are preferred. 

The ideal candidate will have a passion for advancing the mission of Catholic education, possess an 
understanding of the President/Principal model of administration, and be adept at leading a committed 
Board of Trustees. He or she must be experienced with strategic planning and have the requisite executive 
level experience to lead a school community. With a skillful leadership presence inside and outside of the 
school community, the President must be able to advance the marketing and institutional advancement 
initiatives of this distinguished school system.
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Opportunities and Challenges
The St. Francis Xavier Catholic School System faces similar 

challenges seen in Catholic schools and systems across the country. 
These challenges include strong competition from local public 
schools (including charter schools); keeping tuition affordable, 
especially for middle class families; attracting and retaining 
outstanding faculty and staff through competitive compensation; 
partnering with local parishes facing their own financial challenges; 
balancing a strong academic tradition with the demand for 
innovative curricula and instructional practices; and the need to 
expand and enhance advancement efforts to meet the growing 
financial needs. 

The next President of St Francis Xavier Catholic Schools will be 
joining a system that has demonstrated success on many fronts. The 
elementary and middle schools are in period of enrollment growth  
that will benefit the high school program. Supported by a Board 
of Directors (governing) and a Board of Trustees (advisory), the 
President will partner with an exceptional and expansive leadership 
team in accomplishing its Catholic educational mission.  A five-year 
strategic plan was recently completed that will provide the next President with a roadmap to success. Due 
to its re-engineered economic model, the school system currently has no debt and is financially solid. 
Additionally, Appleton and the surrounding communities in the Fox Valley are experiencing growth. The 
excellent reputation of the St Francis Xavier Catholic Schools along with generous local community and 
proud alumni provide the potential for exciting new advancement initiatives. 
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Qualities and Characteristics
• Practicing Catholic in communion with the Church who is a faith-filled and Christ-centered    servant 

leader that embraces, models, and champions the traditions and values of Catholic education.

• Advanced degree in an education or business-related field with a full understanding of the challenges 
and opportunities facing Catholic education. Instructional and executive administrative experience in 
a Catholic college preparatory environment is a plus.

• Proven capacity in leading critical functions of budget and financial management, institutional growth 
and development, and high-level fundraising and philanthropic efforts.

• Executive presence that inspires confidence and passion among all stakeholders.

• Accomplished visionary able to lead this Catholic school community while ensuring success for all 
students, based on standards of excellence.

• Exceptional communication skills while serving as the public face of the Xavier community in building 
constructive relationships with all stakeholders that inspires crucial support in its fundraising and 
enrollment management initiatives.

• Accessible and approachable leadership style, with the capacity to relate to all internal and external 
constituents while on each of the four campuses and at school-sponsored events - locally and beyond.

• Well-versed in creating the conditions for market leadership in a highly competitive college 
preparatory environment. Familiarity with the immediate or Midwest market is a plus.

• Inspirational, humble, and authentic mentor who fosters leadership in others.

• Must be able to establish immediate rapport and trust with learning, parent, alumni, and civic 
communities.

• Skilled at identifying, attracting, developing, and retaining high-quality and mission-driven 
professionals with a commitment and passion for delivering a transformational Catholic educational 
experience.

• Fair, fun, and compassionate executive who embraces collaboration while leading with missionary zeal.
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Application Procedure
To apply, please submit the following four documents, confidentially, and as separate PDF 

attachments. 
• Cover letter that aligns your experiences and skill sets with the current needs of the school system as 

you understand them.

• Statement of Catholic educational philosophy.

• Current resume with all appropriate dates included.

• List of five references with names, relationships, phone numbers and email addresses. No references 
will be contacted without your knowledge and approval.

• Please include St. Francis Xavier Catholic School System in the subject field.

Assemble the above in one email to:
Michael Furey, Partner 
mikefurey@partnersinmission.com
Partners in Mission School Leadership Search Solutions, LLC 
124 Sycamore Drive Westwood, MA 02090
www.partnersinmissionslss.com

About the Area
Situated 30 miles southwest of 

Green Bay and 110 miles north 
of Milwaukee, Appleton has a 
population of 75,000 and is part of 
an area in east-central Wisconsin 
collectively known as The Fox Cities. 
The Fox Cities are comprised of 18 
unique communities positioned 
along the scenic Fox River and Lake 
Winnebago. This region presents a 
mix of big-city conveniences with 
small-town warmth and friendliness. 
The Fox Cities are the home of 
notable school systems, colleges, and 
healthcare systems.

The region features vibrant 
cultural venues, a year-round 
calendar of exciting events, one-of-a-
kind museums, and fantastic outdoor 
recreation. Downtown Appleton, the 
Fox River Mall, and many other retail 
destinations are a draw for shoppers 
from all over Wisconsin and beyond.

The Fox Cities’ diverse economy is 
represented by the paper, technology, 
manufacturing, retail, service, and 
electronic industries. Employers take 
advantage of the area’s low cost of 
operations, quality infrastructure, 
highly skilled workforce, and 
supportive atmosphere.
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